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Dear Parents/Carers,
Foundation Stage Topic visit to Woburn Safari Park – Wednesday 18th April
Foundation Stage are visiting Woburn Safari Park as part of our topic on ‘Animals’. During the day
the children will go around the drive through safari and the walk through safari and all the other
exhibits. We will also go to the sea lion show and a 3D movie! We will see some amazing
creatures from all over the world.
The visit will take place during the school day so the children need to be dropped off and collected
as usual. The coach will leave at 9:00am. They will need to wear school uniform, suitable shoes
and have a coat that is suitable for the weather conditions on the day. They should also take sun
cream and a sun hat, as they will be working outside. All children will need a packed lunch and a
suitable drink (not fizzy) in a named disposable bag. If children normally have a school dinner
please choose the packed lunch option. We will leave their lunches on the coach so please do not
give your child a rucksack or anything to carry. Please do not send your child with any spending
money as we will not be visiting the on-site gift shop.
If your child suffers from travel sickness, please let their teacher know in advance. If they take
travel sickness tablets then this medication needs to be handed to your child’s teacher on the
morning in a named envelope with instructions of how and when to take.
We kindly ask for a voluntary contribution of £16.50 per child to cover the cost of the visit. This
needs to be paid via your PMX account under the shop tab within the payments section. We also
need permission to take your child on this trip. Again this needs to be given via your PMX account
by selecting the Woburn Trip in the shop. The first question you will be asked is to give permission
for your child to attend. Without permission your child will be unable to attend this trip.
Please can all contributions be made and permissions given by Monday 9 April. If you have any
questions regarding payment please contact the school office.
Thank you for your support with this and we look forward to an amazing day out!
Yours faithfully
Mrs J Fischer and Miss N Young
Foundation Stage

